LG LEADER FAQs
1. Do you need to be “Bible scholars” to lead a group? Absolutely not! We ask you
to simply love God and love people! If there is a question someone has you don’t feel
comfortable answering, refer them to our website or to one of our ministers.
2. Will I have to come up with my own material? Nope. We have many DVDs from
which you can choose!
3. Does my home need to be huge or spic and span clean? No! People are not
looking for clean baseboards or big couches. They are looking for relationships, hope,
and encouragement.
4. How do I even know what to do to host a life group? We have a new host
training that will cover many questions you may have including what a typical life
group might look like or the time span of a group or any other question you may have.
5. How often do life groups meet? Weekly or bi-weekly. We let you choose!
6. What days and times do they meet? Again, we let you choose that!
7. How do I get people to join my life group? Personal invitation is always the best
way; however, we do provide you opportunities to meet new people so that you can
invite them.
8. Do the people who join my life group have to attend the Simple Church? Not
all!
9. Do I have to host alone? No; you can have a co-host to help you lead a group.
10. How do people find out about my life group? We do have a LG catalog and
online sign up so that people can register for your group. Again, the new leader
training will walk you through how to check info online as well as communicate with
those interested in joining your group.
11. How do I sign up to lead a life group? You can visit the LG leader area at SCC or
go fill out the online form.

